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‘ THB ABBERE IS " lAS. tOttREF & S. r. WILSOK,
Attorneys t counsellors at law^wui

attend the Courtof Tioga,fotterand'jtfcKean
eoauties. [WeUsboro',Fqb. 1,1853.] jA Cry of Distress from' liichmoriQ—A Sun-

' dred Thousand Men Mntedfddiff OrVie Eeb-
■els are Lost. " -.1.j ~

A remarkable editorial attidlp appears in the.
Richmond Examinerpi January 2(f, which de-
otaris that' unless a hhndred tiousaiid menarq

■at once ‘added to the’ rebel a?d y op the sonth-
west thegame-of the traitors apj> We copy:

«It is hot altogether an emp.y on the
part of tbq .Yankees that they bold air they
have ever held, and that anp.thef.yehrlor.twoof
mch progress ns they have already made will
find them masters of the Southern Confederacy.
They who think independence is tp ;be achiev-
ed by brilliant bat inconsequential victories.
Would do .well to look with the natural eye at

the magnitude of Yanked pdsseeiioh in our
country. Maryland, 'Kentucky aty ! Missouri
are claimed as constituent parte of’the Canted
erstion ; they are as much [in the power of Lin-
coln ?s Maine, and Minnesota. ‘ffhe pledge,
once deems 3 foolish by fhe p&t lie would 1
‘hold, occupy and possess' jall the forts belong-
ing to ihi :UhitsdrSlates been
redeemed almost to. the letter by L&oln. 'Forts
Kckens and Morgan we still ret«n‘but, with
these exceptions, all the strongnjploa on the
seaboard,■ from .Fortress the Rio
Grande, are in the haiid of. the epegiy. ■ -
,

“ Very consoling and very easy :say that
ft was impossible to prevent all and- that
the occupation of theouter edge' if lteRepab-
lic amounts to nothing. Drewry’js, Bluff and
Vicksburg gives the lie to the.fipstiassertion,
and the onward movement of Roßecrans.to-
wards Alabama, the'presence ofGrant ip north
Mississippi, and of Curtis in: middle;Arkansas
to say nothing of Banks at NewjOqleans and
Raton Rouge, set.at rest the siUy dream that a
thin Strip of sea coast only is 'inihc,possession .
ofout foes. The truth is, the : Tfihees are in

greatforce in thevery heart of Hjtsvifitfederacy;
they swarm onall our borders, thiy 'ih&ateitevery
important, city yet belonging.to iJift cmd nearly
two hundred thousand of them-aris .within two

days n&roh of the Confederat|:ipa|ital. If bis ,
is no Action. It is a fait that none
can deny it.. ■•"li rA ■•‘Nor-is’ this all. The President; [pqvis] tells
bs, in Ws message, that thA troubles with the
Indian tribes have been removed,:=sjnd no fur-
ther difficulty is anticipated:’ .Ifce’jintelUgooce
weobtaijd'from private and trujtwprlhy sources'
does not confirm the Preaidbit’a rahguine as-
sertions. : The trouble with thi ChAiokeea was,
in great part, due to the faet that seven
or eight thousand of them,' nW;iUjarms, had"
not received a cent of pay for fourteen months.
It is true that paper money has]Seen sent to

. them, and ore now it is to be hop® |has reach-
ed Its destination. But Indians hq not like pa-
per money. ' ■ ;f i

' In Arkansas General Hindman- is very'far
from heing-a favorite, even amcnjgjhis own peo-
ple, andjo destitute are some dfithe-now levies
who' have volunteered to comeApA of Missouri
to join our armies,1 that wholq ■ battalions of
them have been seen mirch'm'i;jharefqot thro’
Snow three inches deep. Add •*$ tl)is the fact
that, so far as the public is permitted to know
New Mexico and Arizona are, | A t|>e time be-
ing, lost to us, and that the state of disaffection
in Tennessee and Rowing out of

the appointment of incompetent, officers and
the fancied neglect of that connry ;by,the. Con-
federate government—not froht., any lack of
fervor in the cause), which Prudent Davis’s
visit was intended to heal, is like|y to revive
under the depressing influencejpfj jßragg’a re-
treat and .hia continuance: iU^feijm'mandl—add
alUhia totho foregoing, and it jelflj be seen the
Yankees hate much to erupufage’ihehi in the
prosecution of thi war, and tielspdlrtb- Utile to
excite serious apprehensions at mfhe future.

“ The remedy for this state 'of 'things is ohvi-
; ons. .It lies in the extension andeigidenforce-
ment'of that law to which wejhfvp onr salva-
tion. We must bring out the) conscripts and
diminish' exemptions, if tbisj.,lB done the
chapter of failures in the Southwest.will come
to an end. , ■ H ',-UUL .

“Able-bodied men must- not® allowed to
stay at home on the pretext :bf .attending to
twenty negroes. Here in,' Virginia there are,
in many place's,' contiguoba plantation!!, num-
bering in the aggregate hundreds of slaves,
withqnt asolitary white mqh leftjtp guard them.
The gentle authority of ladies hiti, been found

. amply sufficient tb control; the orient African
population'. , '

uljVith'the first opening of spring comes the
last tremendous shock of this i wpr. "Many of
the Yankee troops are nine Months’ men.—

■ More are enlistedfor two years, their time expi-
ring inMay next.' Up to thattiMe they will-be
available, and we may be verypure that all the
fighting that can possibly bo gotten out of then!
will be had before they are allowed tn go home.
They outnumber us two to' ottej. 1 There is a
limit to the endurance of the brave men at
Tutiahoma, Grenada and Vicksburg, They
mustbe sustained, strengthenedijreinforced,—
If wiHUn the next two months if|;.do not add
seventy-fire or a hundred ihnusqhk men to our
forces iri the,Southwest we shall'Ugme to grief.
If we do add them, we are safAjjoyond perad-
venture, and next' summer witness the
final triumph of onr firms." '.hlj| 1

t rr4; r 6

The Insolent Yankees.—The; Richmond pa-
pers are given to the indulgeajpejqf their spleen
against Yankees. They are-jtjlmapt as severe
upon them as the’Northern Pteqorats are to-
ward the-original hivo; The f.ulirifing estimate
of the Yankee character is fngrv fbe Richmond
W’itig. It is to be observed tb*fjvv|ien therefiels
speak of the-Yankees,- the whole
North: '

“We have bommitt:d' in onr
treatment of the Yankees. Not-ltbe least has
been in regarding them os, pdmfething better
ihan they really are. They arq bp nature me-
nial, andfitted only for men'll duties. They

. are in open and flagrant infiktyction against
their natural lords and masteiffVe gentlemen qf
the South. In the exercise oft their, assumed
privileges, they deport themselbes with all the
extravagant airs, the insolepce.ftlje cruelty, the
cjowardice and love of rapp&'jAjiiqh has ever
characterized the revolt of The former
leniency of their masters o|ly .sjrves to aggra-
vate the ferocity of their nCtarea; When they
are again reduced to subjietiqtg and taught to
lenow their place; toe must .take, vefe to put such
trammels ; abodt them that never have
an'opporiunity to play,{hesi. h~i^s: again."

RICEJHSOff HOUSE
CO&NIM, H. X. |

Maj. A. Field, Proprietor
Quests taken to and from the Depot free ofcharge.

.
J. EJIERYV '

Attorney and counsellor at law
Wcllsboro, Tioga Co., Pa. - Will devote his

time exclusively to the practice of law. Collections
made hr any’of the Northern counties of Pennsyl-
Tania.' . , ”°t21> 60

pESSSiXVAIVIA HOUSE.
CarntTrof Main Street and the Avenue, Welliboro, Pa.

J. W. BIGONY, PROPRIETOR.
This popular Hotel, having been re-fitted and re-

furnished throughout, ie now open totha publieas a
firdt-closs house. ____

IZAAK WAETOIf HOUSE,
B. C. VBKMIL YEA, PROPRIETOR.

Gaines, Tioga County, Pa.

THIS is anew hotel located within easy access o
the beat fishing and hunting grounds in Northern

Pa. No'pains .will be spared for the accommodation
of pleasure seekers and the travollngpublic. ;

' April 12, ISfiO.

o. C. c. CAMPEtI,
BARBER AXD BAIR-BRESSBR.

SHOP in the roar of the Post Office. Everything in
his lino will bo done as well and promptly as it

ian be done in the city saloons. Preparations forre-
moving dandruff, and beautifying the hair, for sale
heap. Hair and whiskers dyeAany color. Call and

see.' TVSllsboro, Sept. 22, 1859.. '

the cobnino jopksal.

George W. Pratt, Editor and Projrietor.

13published ot Corning, Steuben Co., N. Y.,'at One
Dollar and Fifty Cents per year, in advance. The

Journal is Republican in politics, and bas a circula-
tion reaching info every part of Steuben County.—
Those desirous ot extending their, business mto that
and the adjoining counties will find it an excollentnd-
vertising medium. Address as above,

E. B. BENEDICT, M. D.,

WOULD inform the public tbat he is permanent!
located in Elkland Boro, Tioga Co. Pa., an

is prepared by thirty years’ experience to treat ali dis
eases of the eyes and their appendages on scientifi
principles, and that he can cure without fad. thn
dreadful disease, called St, Vitus’ Dance, (Chart
S-vicli Vlti,) and,will attend to any other business i

the line ot Physiotand Surgery.
Elkland Boro, August 8, 1860. ■

Richmond papers »ay th!t, jfbb negroes iem-
ployed therein fortifio-ilioßi are jlitorally star-
red. The rations given theti nfo;: For dinner
three-quarters of |neat and three
and three-quarters oupces t;". brdiid, the same
of bread without meat.for Br|ijdtffet and feupper
—and the bread, is heavy afid.inpigestible; al-
together,, twelve ounces of foodjper day. The’
owners of the negroes are a row about
the matter. ' ] ; - 1
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THE TIOGA COX) HTY AGITATOR.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Corea Headache immediately and was never known
to fail.

DB. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords Immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
cure.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Cuts and Weunds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DB. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.'

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it. r

DB. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMEN^
Taken internally cores Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera.

DB. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a friend in need,” and should
have itat band. s

DB. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is tor sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Friend In Need. Try It.
Sr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniments as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. Forali Kbenmatio and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,Bruises, 4c., its soothing, healing and powerfulstrengthening properties, excite tbejast Wonder and
astonishment of all who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cares,performed by it within the last two years, attest tiefact.

To Horse' Owners! !

.Sr. Sweet’s InfallibleLiniment for BorsAis unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effectis magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,Scratches, Mange, 4c., it will also care speedily.Spavin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and
cured in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond thepossibility of aradicul cure. No caseof the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless batit may bo alleviated by this Liniment, and its (aithfnl
application will always remove the Lameness, andenable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
shouldhave (his renedy at hand, for its timely use atthe first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases, to which all horses are
Habre, and which render so many otherwise valuablehorses nearly worthless.

DR, SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment.

18 TBS

SOLDIER’S FRIEND,
And thousands have found It

TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!
CAPTION.

avoid Imposition, observe the.Signature andLikenera of Dr. Stephen Sweat on every label andalso “Stephen Sweet’s Infallible Liniment” blown inthe glass of each bottle, without which none are rtm
dine., RICHARDSON 4 CO.,

NEW COOPER SHOP.—The undersigned
respectfully informsfthe eitiiens of Wellsboro

and vicinity, that he has opened a
opposite !

Solo Proprietors, Norwich, CU
MORGAN 4 ALLEN, General Agents—-

48'Cllff'Street, New York.Sold by all dealers everywhere,
December Id, 1803.-ly.

CROWE’S WAGON SHOP, ;
and is ready to do all manner of work prompt and to
order,front a gallon keg to a fifty barrel tnb. Re-
pairing i ’so dona «S short notion, (h F. ELLIS.WeHsboro, Moy 8,1681.. ' <

MAYORS OF THE
Great Cities.

We, the undersigned Mayors, hereby serf
ttCy that the Druggists, Apothecaries, and'
'Physicians of our several cities have signed
adocumentof assurance tous that AYER’S
SARSAPARILLA has been found to be
a remedy of great excellence, mid worthy
the confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK, ■Mayor of LOWELL, MASS.
HON. ALBIN BEARD,r

Mayor of NASHUA, N. B.
HON. B. W. HARRINGTON,

Mayor of MANCHESTER, N. H.
HON. JOHN ABBOTT,

Mayor of CONCORD, N. H.
HON. A. H. BULLOCK,

Mayor of WORCESTER, MASS.
HON. NATH’L SILSBEE,

> . Mayor of SALEM, MASS.
HON. F. W. LINCOLN, Jr,,

Mayor of BOSTON, MASS..
HON. TO M. HODMAN,

Mayor of PROVIDENCE, S. L

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of NORWICH, CONN.

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
. . Mayor of NEW LONDON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. 8, RODIEB,
Mayor of MONTREAL, C. E.

HON. D. F. TIEMANN,'
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON. H. M. EENSTREY, .

Mayor of HAMILTON, 0. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,,
Mayor of TORONTO, O. W.

HON. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILLE, KY.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, lOWA.

HON. JAMES McPEETERS,-
Mayor of BO W WANVUiTiE, O. W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA, ME.

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor of EALLOWELL,

HON, JAMES S. REEK,
Mayor of FREDERICTON, Hi B.

HON. WILLARD RYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HOW. J. ELAISDELL,
Mayor of EAUi BZVEB, MASS.

HON, W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT, B. 1.

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, IXiTi.

HON. JOHN HODGDEN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, lOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

'HON. R. p. BAUGH,
' Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
Mayor of HEW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. H. D, SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HON. DE WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, N. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA.

HON. -C. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MICH.

HON. HUMAN L. RAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HON, W. VAUGHN,
Jlayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. FARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA, WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, XLX».

HON. M, J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA, ALA.

HON, A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALA.

HON. W.S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, GA.

DON ESPABTERO MANUEL,
Mayor of VEKA OBUZ.

DON PIETRE DE CABALLO,
Mayor of MEXICO.

DON ESTEPHANIE EODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA.

DOW AWTOWIO ECHEVERA,
-Mayor of LIMA, PEED.

Certify thnt the resident Druggists have
assured them

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Xa an excellent remedy, and worthy the con-

; fldence of the community.

For Spring Diseases.
For Purifying the Blood.
For Scrofula or Iving’s Evil.
For Tumors, Ulcers, and Sores.
For Eruptions and Pimples.
For Blotches, Blalns, and Boils.
For St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery«
For Tetter or-SaltRheum. [slpelas.
For Scald Head and Ringworm.
For Cancer and Cancerous Sores.
For Sore Ryes, Sore Kars, and Humors.
For Female Diseases.
For Suppression and Irregularity.
For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaints.
For Diseases of the Heart.

The payors of the chief cities of the TTni-
ted States, Canadas, and British Provinces,
Chill, Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and infact-al-
most an the cities on this continent, have
signed this document, to assuretheir people
what remedies they may usewith safety anct
confidence. But our space will only admit
a portion of them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Ayer’s Pills, and
,

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
PREPARED EY

Dp, I, c. Ayer & Co.,
LOWELL, HASS.,

And told by Druggists ever/ whors,
Bor Bate by C. & J. L. Pa.

DENTISTRY.
C; N. D AIITT-

T\7OULD respectfully say to the citizens of
VV TFellsboro and vicinity, that ho has opened

his office over WRIGHT’S FLOUR AND FEED
STORE, where he wjll continue to dp all kinds of
work ini the line of .DENTISTRY,
' Wellsboro, April 30, 1362- - .i .

H'EEESBOBO’ academy.

Wellsboro’, Tioga County, Penns.

M&HIIVtTS H.AUEN. A. M.; - - Principal
assisted by a corps of competent teachers.

The Winter Term will on the Bth of
December, 1862.

Tuition for tens of fourteen icede*) from $2.50 to
56.00. a

A Tkaches* Class will also be formed.
By order of Trustees,

- . J. F DONALDSON, Prtfi.
Wellsboro, November 12, 18C2.

It Cares Headache in Ten minutes.
cline-s Vegetable embboca tjon.

FOrt the sure cure of Headache, Toothache, Biarrhma,
UheumatiNiu. sore Throat. Neuralgia. Pains In the Side,

Buck or Stomach, Cramps, Cuts, Sprains, burns. Bruises,
Wounds, 4c., Ac. Also for ell kinds of wounds on horses.

TRY IT—IT CANNOT FAILI
The numerouscures thetaro daily performed by the

use of the Vegetable Embrocation, itro sufficient evidence of
its superior excellent virtues. Furthermore, this prepara-
tion does not containany'poisououa minerals, or dUetorious
drugs'.
'From Prof. Williams, Principal of the' Utica

Musical Institute.
D. Clise—Pear £iV.,-*-lliiVkg witnessed the very beneficial

results from tho of jfent Vegetable Embrocation by my-
self nod members of my family in case of colds,soro throat
nml hoarseness,! cheerfully give you this testimony to its
worth, and can confidently recommend It in the above cases
from nn experimental knowledge ofMtS efficacy.

Vouas very truly. W. WILLIAMS.-
CUca, June 4,1861. t >

Good Hews from Home--All Agree--
See What They Say.

We, the undersigned citizens of Utica, having used Cline’s
Vegetable Embrocation In our families, and finding it an al-
jnoft salntgry remedy* can cheerfully recommend It to the
public generally, as being-an indlspcnsible article for family
n-fo. Wo do not wish to underrateany other worthymedicine,
hutcan truly say that we never before have found an equal
to this Vegetable Embrocation, and Would advise every fam-
ily to keep a bottle ready for immediate’ use.
Mrs. M. A. Hill,Schuyler st. Mrs. I.Crocker.Burnett st.
Mrs, Emily Gcrvin, “ Mrs. E.Oanirgut, “

Mrs- Undid Roberts- u Mrs. A. M. Klbbs, i(

B. Barott, Catharine »t., B. L. Simons, 44

T. S. Robinson. 72 Genesee st., Mrs. M B Francis,Blandin st
Jos. Matsdcn, Huntington et., N.M. Shepard. Spring, st.,
Mrs.George Bancroft, “ Mrs. M. Wheeler, “

Mrs. Alvina Lane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams, M

Mrs. Mary Vaughan, “ B. Vanvalkenbnrg, “

Henry UiU, Yarick at., John SUotr, Genesee st.
F. C. Hartwell, « “ . Jane Bavlson, Stfnyler st.
Mrs. J. Walker, “ ■ Robert Lane, Huntington st.
Mrs. Eliza Shott, Oenescc At., PiiHCilla McLaughlin, «

.Elizabeth Grant*.Catherine«t. Marpiret Marsden, M

’Selina Simmons, Burners St. Ann Ulll. Vuricfc st.,
1 The above names are from wellknown respcctablecltizena,

-and a thousand more tames might b« added, of whom infor-
•matiou can bo had in reference to tho astonishing cures per-
formed. j

Prepared and sold, wholesale acd retail, by B. CLINE, bo
50, Genenpe street, Marble Block, Utica, N. Y. Also for sale
by JjliN E. JONES, of Cherry Flatts, travelling agent.

August 13. 1862.

JOHN A. ROY,
WELLSBORO, PA.,

APOTHECARY
WHOLESALE AXI) RETAIL REALEB ITT

DRUGS, MEDICINES ANDJ CBEJUICA LS, :
PERFDMEKY SOAPS,

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES,
BRUSHES, VARNISHES, PAINTS,

OILSpAND DYE-STUFFS,

PiTENT MEDICINES,
VIOLS AND BOTTLES,

WINDOWrGLASS, POTTY,
.LAMPS, CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

PURE WIRES AND BRANDIES
FOR MtoICAL PURPOSES.

ALSO, SACRAMENTAL WISE,
Warranted to bo pure Grope juice, prepared ex-

pressly for Commutnon purposes.
Prescriptions carefully compounded, and all order

promptly answered.
Every article for sale usually sold is a first class

Drug Store, andat the lowest market prices.
Wellsboro, Mny 1, 1861.

"VrOTICB TO COLLECTORS.—The Collectors areJ. 1 requested to settle tbe balance of their dupli-
cates at December Court without fall. The demands
npon the Treasury mnkes it necessary that this
should bestrictly complied with and it is hoped none
will need farther notice, HENRY D. CARD,

WelL-boro, Nor. 5, 3862, Co. Treas'r.

A CURIOSITY.—Quite a caridsity in the shape of
& new patent Fruit Jap for preserving Fruit,

can be seen at Roy's Drug Stere. Call examine
iteven if you donot wish to buy.

OCHOOL DIRECTORS, School Teachers, parents
©.and guardians, are incited to* cMI and examine
Willson's sale hi'

ROY'S D&&($ STORE.

DR. SWEET’S
' infallible

L l lf I M B S T!
THE

vGRE AT REMEDY
FOE RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO

. STIFF HECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
CUTS AND WOUNDS PILES, HEADACHE,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NER-
VOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,"
jnd never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone .setter, and has been used in his practice
for more than twenty years with the most astonish-
ing success.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is on-
rivaled.by any preparation before the public, of which
tho most skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.'

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically,
Rheumatic Disorder*. of every kind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been nsed it haa never been
known to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, U will afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing*

It will relieve the worst eases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHEalso will it curs instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
BAB LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most bappy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervons tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the leal known, and wo challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every victim of this dis-
tressing complaint should give ita trial, for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
cases will effect a radical care.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail t«
cure.

SPRAINS arer sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the joints is liable to occur if neglected.
.The worst case may be conquered by this Liniment
in twe or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES. UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of Dr* Sweet's Infal-
lible Liniment, when need according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bone Setter. -

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United States.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

ml

THE BUFFALO
ISEBCAHTILE COLLEGE,

*' ~ | COBKISB OP 'I
Main- and Seneca Streets,;

Is »n important link in the greet chain of National
Mercantile Colleges, located in the following Cities
vis:

NEW YORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, ALBANY,
TROY, CLEVELAND, 1.
DETROIT, CHICAGO,

AND SAINT.LOOIS. i,
' ' .

‘
j. , - '| >

A Scholarship issued from the Buffalo College, en-
titles the holder to attend either or ail the Colleges for
an unlimited t }

- The design"*? these Institutions, is to impart to
young men and ladies, a thorough, practical business
education, 1 i

These Colleges are organized and conducted upon
a basis which must secure to each separate Institution
the best possible facilities for importing a thorough
commercial education, and render it as a whple, the
most comprehensive and Complete'system 'in this
country. <

Book-Keeping in all its departments, Commercial
Law, Commercial Arithmetic and Penmanship, are
taught in’the most thorough and practical manner.

The Spencerian system of Penmanship, is; taught
by competent and experienced teachers.

Scholarship, payable in advance; $4O.
College open day and evening no vacations.
Eeindent Principal at Buffalo, JVC..Betas*.
For farther information, please call at the College

Rooms, or send for Catalogue and Circular enclosing
letter stamp. Address

BEYANT & STRATTON,
June 4, 1862.—1y* Buffalo, N. T.

NEW GOODS!

T. li. BALDWIN
a now receiving a largo and Well Se ecled Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of’ - '

DRY GOODS, RADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, i

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, JTOODEN WARE,

Ac., Ac., ■ Ac., Ac.,
AU of which will be sold TERY LOW for

READY PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS. OP COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All persons baying GOODS for

READY PA F,.
Are respectfully invited to call and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to he sold at

s
' TERY LOW PRICES.

CASK PAID FOR WOOt.
Tioga,,May 23,1862. . T. L. BALDWIN.
Portable Patent Horse-Power.

THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying the
public, that they have succeeded in devising

Horse Power with only three places of friction, and'
combines the maximum of efficiency, durability,
and economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
On account of its simplicity it may be constructed
by .aby mechanic for less than half the cost usually
paid for horse-powcre. It is well adapted to thrash-*
Ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other machinery in the
shop. Individual rights $5,00. Township, County,
ond State rights for sale cheap at our offieo. Agents
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars ad-
dress MIDDAUGB <k CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23, 1562.-tf.

Tbe New Commercial Buildings
are located opposite Court
Bouse, corner of Court and

Clicuungo-Strects.
This College is in no way connected with any other

Institution- '

The energies of the entire Faculty arc exclusively
devoted to this.

The design of this Institution is to afford to Xonng
Men an opportunity for ocqairlng a Thorough, Prac-
tical, Butinw Education,

Tbo Books and Forms are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountants, expressly’ for this Institution,
and the Course of Instruction is such as to combine
Theory and Practice. '■

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Course embraces Book-Seeding in all its de-

partments, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence, CoraoJercml Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics, Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, «tc, 1

The Spencerian System of Penmanship is taught in
all its varieties, by the most skillful masters of the
art.

The Book-Keeping department is under the special
‘supervision and instruction of the Principal, D. W.
LOWELL.

GBNEKAXi IiTFOptMA.TIOiq-.
Students can enter at any tilne. No vacations.—

Usuftbtlme to complete the Course,from 6 to 12 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in profcurihg situa-
tions. Graduates are presented with an elegantly en-
graved Diploma.

catalogue of 70pa$cs, specimens, of pen-
manship, Ac., enblose two letter stamps, and address

LOWELL & WARNER,
Sept. 17, 1862. Binghamton, N. T.

| DR. ROBERT ROY |

| CAN AWATB DB IOUKD AT /

ROY’S DRUG STORE,
\V ellsboro’, Pa.

■where he may be consulted at all honrs
I of the day by those who desire . I
.MKDXCAI, ADVXCEi

i

WM. B. SMITH,
PROSECUTING PENSION ATTORNEY,

and Dealer in - f

LAND WARRANTS,
And General .Collection and Claim Agent,

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA.,
Will attend to business in the Supremo Centt «nrfCourt of claims, and to the prosecution oif claimsbeifore the several Departments of Government UsneTcia! attention will bo given to claims for BOUNTYLANDS find ARREARS OF BAY • $lOO -ROUNrr and PENSIONS, in the LAND and INDIANOFFICES; before the GENERAL POST OFFTCK-and MILITARY CLAIMS generally. ' • '

The Subscriber having hem engaged ,fbr On pas#four years in tbe prosecution of claimsbeforo the XJa-'
partments in 'Washington, will give particular attest*tion to. - i

SUSPENDED CLAIMS
for Pensions and BOUNTY LANDS, -especiallycases where the soldier or widow i» unable to state’the officer’s name. In. all snch oases nd charge will 1
be made unless successful. Unqnastioahje referVtntfwill he given in all eases. All business relating (o“
matters above referred to can be dime by correspond-
ence with the subscriber, and all letters addressed tdhim at Knoxville, Tioga County, Pa., will receiveprompt attention. * ATM, B. SMITH.August 27, 1862. 1 ’

Union Photographic Room*.
H. EL WOOD’S

MAMOTH SJtYLIQHT BOOMS/.OVER C. Vf. SEARS,’ SEYf SHOE STORE,
First door below C. L. WILCOX.

H. 11, WOOD, would say to the inhabitants ofWeliaboro and surrounding country, that Bo is now
prepared to furnish them with everything in the Jins of

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AMBROTVPES, OR

, MELAINOTYPES,
furnished 'at any room in the City! Jnst received a-
sett of JAMINS CELEBRATED LENSES, manufac-
tured expressly for the Carla tie visile, • Also a large1assortment of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS, .

•price, from $1.25 to $4.00. At this day, ho parlorla-
bte is considered finished,without tbePHOTOGRAPH-
IC ALBUM.

Cases of all styles. Pictures from tweuty.fivecents
to five dollars.

Thankful for past favors, X would solicit a contin-
uation of the same, by doing first class work for all

Wollsbdbo, May 28, 1562. H. H. WOOD.

War? War for the Unions

THE undersigned would respectfully inform hiff 1old friends, customers, and thepublic generally,,
that he has opened a

CABINET AND CHAIR SHOP
on Main Street, opposite H. W. Dartt's Wkgon Shopr
where be intends to keep constantly on bend a
ral assortment of

Cabinet Ware,
made of tbo best materials, and by the best workmen,

.Also Coffins made to order, and as caeapas can b*
procured elsewhere, accompanied with a Hearse-.

Also Chairs of every variety from the BSST dow»
to tbo CHEAPEST, to

Sait Porehasen.
Also Turning of all kinds idone to order and to tuft

CUSTOMERS.
The undersigned haring had many years experi-

ence, both in France and in this country, feels confi-
dent that ho cannot be excelled in either pf the abort
branches of mechanism—and farther would recom-
mend the public to

CALL AXD EXAJfJXE
bis workmanship and prices before purchasing else-
where.

Wellsboro, Maroh'l9, ISG2.
JACOB STICKLIN.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

THE LADIES are the ones to select Household
Furniture, and it is so much easier for them to

.take a carriage and rid© a few miles and return than
to go 40 or p 0 miles for the purpose, that tho subscri-
ber would inform them that he has just enlarged bis
STOCK before the tariff and tax prices are upon nsj
and has a large and inviting assortment, which ha
will be bappy'to show to those who may favor him
with a visit.

-MAHOGANY SOFAS, $2O, $25 and $2B. Tctt •
Trie*, $22, $2B and $32. Haudnome ingrain Carpet•
for 4,5, 6, 7, S and 9 shillings a yard. &tcArj ifa-
chtues, $lO and $l2. He has also 10 different stylet
of Bedheads, with matrasses and spring bottoms, and
16 different kinds of Chairs with everything else in
the Furniture line.

He is also Agent for the sal© of Prince A Co's, cel-
ebrated Melodeons, School and Church Organs, of
Buffalo, N. Y., the oldest and largest establishment
in the United States. E. D. WELLS* *

Lawrenceville, July SO, 18G2.

THOMAS HARDEN
is now receiving ah

EXTENSIVE STOCK
Of

M ere ha n id Isc ?
which he offers on terms to -

SUIT THE TIMES.
. All are respectfully invited to call and examine#

Wciisboro, June 18, 1562. THOS. 1
STOVES MD TI.VIVARE.

WILLIAM ROBERTS
HAS opened a new Stove and Tin Shop in that

Storo-oppoaite Roy’s Building, where be is pre-
pared to furnirh his old friends and customers, and*
the public generally, with ’everything in his line of
business, including^

Cooking Stoves of the’most approved‘styles; Par
lor. Dining Room, and Coal Stoves; Tinware aoi
Kitchen furniture of all varieties. * •

Cull and see .oar new stock.
Wellsboro, Foby. 5, 4862.

Insurance Agency.
fTViB Insurance Company of North America have* ■I appointed the’ undersigned an agent for Tioga-
County and vicinity.

As the high character and standing of tins. Com*-'
pany give the assurance of full protection to owners
of property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with
confidence ft libera! share of the business of the 8
county. This Company was incorporated in 1794.
Its capital is $500,000, and its assets in 1861 as per*
statement Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 81.*
CHARLES £LATT, 1..;,'; Secretary,
ARTHUR 0. COFFIN, Presidents
Office of tic Company 232 Walnut Street/Philadelphia,
Win.Bitchier, Central Agent,BTar^

risbmg, Pa.
JOHS W. GUERNSEY,

Agent.for Tioga County, Pa.’
4-pril 9,1562.

PENSION AGENCY,
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS/

THE undersigned haying hati considerable expe-’
ricnc© in procuriag Pension Bounties and JBttcJc

pay of Soldiers, will attend to oil business in that line
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fidelity.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please call'
oraddeess me by letter at Sylvania. Bradford County,*
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P. MONROE;

Refers by permission t'6‘
H. B. Card,-County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H, Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, Pa.
Oct. 15, 1862,

3¥OTICE; i
AS the Hunters are all off in the “Service,” andlguns are rather dull sale, and as X serred m»'
apprenticeship at making Brass Clock and Watch 1
Work, etc., etc., I have concluded :to devote mjtfdfl*this winter, to repairing Clocks, if (ie people see prop-
er to patronise nse. X think Xoau giro satisfaction.

JAMBS LOCKE,
\YciUborOv D&c. 10,1562.$ M.


